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Happy October, friends! This month is notoriously busy on campus. It feels like the
last chance to plan an outdoor event before the harsh Maine winter descends and it
feels like we've all settled into our routines on campus. There is no shortage of fun,
educational, and engaging events to attend on and around campus, and the Office
for Diversity and Inclusion is no exception!
October is LGBTQ+ History Month, Domestic Violence Awareness Month, Breast
Cancer Awareness Month, and October 11th is both Indigenous Peoples Day AND
National Coming Out Day. Out of respect for Indigenous Peoples Day and for Fall
Break, we will be celebrating Coming Out Week the following week, October 18-22.
We will have a finalized list of events with dates, times, and locations in our next
newsletter, but we're excited to have our pride button and painting events confirmed,
as well as a visit and HIV/Hepatitis C testing with our friends at Health Equity
Alliance!
Next week's newsletter will have a special focus on Indigenous Peoples Day, but I
wanted to be sure to share some special events happening that day for any who
would like to plan to attend:
-From Passamaquoddy Wild Blueberry Company: "We're so excited to announce this
collaboration with Luke’s Lobster, Portland Pier in Portland, ME! They are hosting an
Indigenous Peoples' Day dinner highlighting us, Passamaquoddy Maple and MicMac
Farms. Proceeds from the event will be donated to Wabanaki REACH. If you're in
the area on October 11, purchase your tickets here: https://bit.ly/3uic43o"
-Sign Up to watch the Emmy Award winning documentary films Dawnland and Dear
Georgina for free at eventbrite here.
As always, stay tuned to our Facebook and Instagram pages for more updates and
photos from our events! Additionally, thank you to all who have utilized our new
newsletter submission form since we rolled it out. It has made organizing this
newsletter MUCH easier and I'm so appreciative for your efforts. Please continue to
use the form to submit your events, training opportunities, scholarships, and other
information that might be of particular interest to our community.
Wishing you all a happy and healthy week to come!
All the best,
Rob Jackson
Staff Associate for Diversity and Inclusion
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In 2021, by an act of humanism, solidarity, and reparation, the Passamaquoddy tribe
has been reunited with 140 acres of their unceded Ancestral territory – part of the
largest island in Kci Monosakom, (Big Lake) Maine. To the Passamaquoddy people,
it’s more than land return; it is the return of a stolen family member. In this short film,
we join Passamaquoddy community members who are finally able to reunite with
their non-human Relative.
Originally known as Kuwesuwi Monihq (Pine Island), and renamed "White's Island"
by settlers, this place has deep historical and cultural significance to the
Passamaquoddy community.
The island was included as part of the Tribe’s Modahkomikuk (Indian Township)
reservation in the 1794 Treaty with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as well as
the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act of 1980. Despite treaty agreements,
Kuwesuwi Monihq, or Pine Island, was stolen from the people at some point during
the mid-1800s and renamed White's Island. In fact, it seems to have been stolen by
renaming it…once it became White’s Island on the map, it no longer matched the
language of the 1794 treaty, which identifies Pine Island as protected, reserved land.
The island fell out of Tribal stewardship quietly as colonizers bought up parcels.
Once the island was considered privately owned, the Passamaquoddy people were
denied access.
Land dispossession is a barrier to Wabanaki people who are practicing their culture
and connecting with their homelands. As Tribal Nations, we are endowed with the
Sacred responsibility to protect the lands we come from. In return, these lands
protect us. This understanding is at the heart of the #LandBack movement, which
has taken off across Turtle Island. Passamaquoddy people can now visit Kuwesuwi
Monihq safely, enjoy their kinship connection to the island, and know that they will not
be asked to leave.
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In efforts to heal the Earth and the damaged relationship between Indigenous &
colonizing peoples, the #LandBack movement has already seen the return of millions
of acres to tribes. For the Passamaquoddy, the return of their relative, Kuwesuwi
Monihq, will help them fulfill those Sacred responsibilities and heal along with the
land & water. All our Relations. P'site Elakumukik. #IsLandBack
A Sunlight Media Collective production
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Please join us in Orono for the inauguration of the Robert Talbot Civil Rights
Speaker Series, featuring co-authors of "Fighting Time," Amy Banks and Isaac
Knapper. The event will be held on Thursday, October 21, 2021 at Wells
Conference Center from 4:30 to 7:00 pm. Registration available here:
our.umaine.edu/talbot.
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UMaine Multicultural Student Life ꞏ 5748 Memorial Union, 3rd Floor, Room 312 ꞏ Orono, Me 04469 ꞏ USA
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